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Papered by Syrian Network for Human Rights’ team
Report date: 1/9/2013
Scope of the report: Monitoring the most notable practices and violations against 
media activists in Syria 
The report covered the period from 1/8/2013 to 31/8/2013

Article 34 of the Customary Humanitarian Law that governs the armed conflicts: 
Civilian journalists engaged in professional missions in areas of armed conflict must 
be respected and protected as long as they are not taking a direct part in hostilities.

The violations against media activists in Syrian land within the armed conflict between 
the Syrian regime forces and armed opposition at the same time. Thus, targeting peo-
ple by direct killing and torturing them to death in prisons is the most known features 
of Syrian regime. SNHR observed many of these cases continuously throughout the 
previous years and months of Syrian uprising which is an indicator of the continuation 
and systematicness of this violence.

The last few months saw an alarmed increase in the violations against tens of media 
activists in liberated areas. The violations varied between disappearances, arrests, 
physical abuse which may mount to murder. Evidence suggest that these acts were 
by ISIS in the most part. 

These violations forced SNHR to demand that all parties respect the freedom of 
media work and to insure the safety of media personnel and to hold all involved par-
ties in these violations against journalists and media activists accountable. SNHR 
emphasizes the necessary of serious and quick move of the civil community orga-
nizations to press on the Syrian government and armed opposition and stop these 
violations with suitable manners.
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Violations of Media Freedom in Syria in August 2013
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SNHR documented the death of 10 media activists including a martyr who died due 
to torture, in addition to the arrest of one journalist.
The beginning was with the killing of engineer and the media activist, Abdullah 
Dowara in Jobar Al Dimashqi neighborhood while he covered the clashes (7/8/2013) 
which is the same case of all of the following:

The media activist Anas Abu Malik in Nubel and Al Zahra’a towns in Aleppo sub-
urbs 8/8. The media activist Shaher Ma’damani the manager of the media office in 
the local council in Daraya on 16/8. The media activist Abu Al Yaman in Beir Qasab 
village in Damascus suburbs on 16/8. The media activist Ali Isma’iel Al Sayasina” 
Abu Husain Al Horani” in Daraa on 18/8.

The editor of “Mahd Al Thowra Daraa” magazine, Mohammad Al Masalmeh 20/8. 
The media activist Hasan Musa Al Haj Ali in Daraa Al Balad 23/8. In addition to 
the media activvist Deia Al Dein Khalouf” the chief of youths without borders net-
work” in Aleppo on 26/8

Moreover, the doctor and the media activist Ahmad Nadeim Al Haj, the member of 
Zamalka coordination, died in a massacre of chemical weapons bombardment on 
Zamalka in Eastern Ghouta on 21/8, and the death of the media activist Ziyad Arafeh 
due to torture in security branches in Damascus on 24/8, at the same time we recorded 
the arrest of the journalist Jihad As’ad Mohammad by security forces on 10/8.

 -----
As we mentioned in the introduction of the 
report, the armed opposition’s violations in 
August varied between disappearances, ar-
rests and physical abuse, while SNHR re-
corded the arrest of 13 journalists, the death 
of one journalist and the disappearance of 
another one.

The beginning was with the arrest of the cameraman and the media activist Omar 
Khani with his wife in Aleppo city at the hand of ISIS while he went to set up the 

Second: the most notable violations by Syrian regime in August 2013 

Third: the most notable violations by armed opposition in August 2013

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBUDlMWElNWm5rUWc/edit
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internet device to Liberal Doctors Union in the industrial area on 5\8. Then, the 
disappearance of the media activist Mohammad Nour Al Mater in the explosion 
place of the car bombs by ISIS in Raqqa as his camera was founded burned on 16\8. 
Furthermore, the ISIS arrested the news correspondent Ahmad Al Fayad in Raqqa 
on 11\8.  The policy become clear with the arrest of Samar Saleh in Al Atareb in 
Aleppo suburbs who was accused of working with Orient channel on 20\8, in ad-
dition to the media activist Mohammad Hamawi at the same place and with same 
charge on 21\8. ISIS also arrested the media activists: Ra’ed Abbas, Mohammad Al 
Sho’ayeb, Omar Abdul Aziz, and Mumani Maslat Al Howaydi, in Raqqa 26/8 and 
the arrest of Sami Jamal in Al Atareb in Aleppo on 14\8.

The arrest of Mohammad Wayes Mosalam was recorded by Al Nusra Front after 
he was arrested by Alachais forces affiliated to Democratic Union Party on 28\8, in 
addition to kidnapping the journalist Zakariya Haj Jamo the    correspondent of “Ya-
kity media” which is affiliated to “Yakiti” kurdish party in Syria near Tal Abyad in 
Raqqa on 21\8 by the same front. The Front detained the correspondent of “Walaya-
ti” site, Ahmad Omar along with five Kurdish youths for several hours in Tal Abyad 
in Raqqa then They released after he was subjected to insulting and ill-treatment.
Ahrar Al Sham movement affiliated to Raqqa arrested the journalist Mohaymen Al 
Halabi in Deir Hafer in Aleppo on 4\8 and the injury of the media activist Hmod Al 
Musa by Raqqa rebels’ brigade on 28/8.

While the accusations suggests that armed oppositions killed the Iranian journalist 
Hadi Baghbaghi near Damascus as he was with Syrian regime army on 20\8. It 
worth mentioning that he worked at Iranian Radio and Television Commission and 
at other media institutions which are close to Iranian revolutions guards like(http://
www.tasnimnews.com)

Videos and pictures of the media activists who were mentioned in the report:
The violations of the regime:
Abdullah Dowara
Jihad As’ad Mohammad
 Anas Abu Malik
Shaher Ma’damani
Abu Al Yaman

 Fourth: attachments

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBZUZRRHFJUEFvU2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBY2hoNjJLRGRGWDg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBbDM2Vnlmd0ttSWc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBaXNDQTROWFhITG8/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBSE02RmpLWVFtSVE/edit
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 Ali Isma’eil Al Sayasneh
Mohammad Hasan Safi Al Masalmeh
Ahmad Nadeim Al Haj
 Khaled Nasoeh Al Nadaf
Hassan Musa Al Haj Ali 
 Deia Al Dein Khalof 
 Zeyad Arafeh
 
 --- 
Violations of armed opposition:
Mohammad Nour Al Matar
Samar Saleh
The media activist Mohammad Hamawi
Mohammad Wais Mosalam 
Hmod Al Musa 
Zakariya Jamo
 

http://www.sn4hr.org
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBa3J0YktJcVRSMFk/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBMUpuUFdneWJtRlk/edit?us
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBY0F2ck91Y0tHWlU/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBcUZIZjVkbDhtVWM/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8aV930Y1SE&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBQy16cVRybU15UDA/edit
http://youtu.be/Bs2G_nsAMx4
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBcnY3V184WVhTUms/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBS3A4Y1FuRFp2M2M/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBQUZ2XzhXZHVSX2c/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBQUZ2XzhXZHVSX2c/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBd2d2Q1N6YkRIV28/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBTFpXNmtzWDJNQjQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBbDM2Vnlmd0ttSWc/edit

